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I,IORE LEGAL NEWS

Credit Suisse unlikely to
get help over U.S, tax
probe

U.S, military's ban on
gays to end on Sept, 20

Lehman trustee appeals
$1.1 billion win for
Barclays
Designers go toe-to-toe
over high heeled shoes
with red soles

Judge rejects Oracle
damages estimate vs
Google
Police offi cer's brutaliW
complaint is free speech
-court
Muddy Waters indeed!
China stock analyst
claims blackmail, libel
U,S, court employee
found murdered in
Mexico
NFL lockout remains in
place while players
consider proposal

Sex, drugs and porn
barred from Gundlach
trial
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By loceph Schuman

tegal help for Y€ts: It is an all-too-common scenario: a soldier retums home so damaged by war that he

self-destructs in criminal violence. In recent years, judges, prosecutors and veterans have created a court system
aimed at handling and helping vets who violate the law, whether in a fight, a drunken driving episode or an attack
on police, the New York Times reports. While some officials feel war trauma shouldn't merit special treatment, a
notion is spreading through the legal and law-enforcement worlds that traditional punishment isn't the best response
to crlmes spurred by the stresses of war. More than 80 local jurisdictions have adopted @urt processes that offer
veterans special treatment and close supervision.

Suspecting ettrks: Who's watching the congressional watchers? Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in
washington, an independent watchdog group, is calling on the top Republican and Democrat in the House to appoint
outside counsel to investigate the House Ethlcs Committee, the Hiil reports. Among other infractions, Committee
lawyers breached confidentiality rules by prematurely revealing information about a probe of Demoffatic Rep.
Maxine Waters, the watch dog group alleges. The Ethics Committee has also allowed a backlog of open cases to crop
upr Citizens for Responsibility drarges. "More important than an inquiry into any specific member of Congress is an
investigation into the committee itselt" CREW ExeoJtive Director Melanie Sloan said. "Confidence in the House

ethics process already is historically low."

Eizenstat'c ncw client! In government, Shrart Eizenstat dealt with the after-eftcts of war crimes. Now, as a
partner leading the international practice of Covington & Burling, he is defending a war-crimes suspect, Legal Times
reports. Eizenstat led the Clinton administration's investigation of Holocaust-era looting and handled similar duties
fur the Obama administration. Aocording to paperwork filed with Congress, Eizenstat now plans to lobby U.S.
officials for Lima Holding and its chief executive, Doron Livnat. Lima is under investigation in the Netherlands for
suspected war crimes because it leased machinery allegedly used by the Israeli government to build a separation
barrier in the West Bank. Eizenstat calls the accusation "starfling" and far-fttched.

Calffornia ci$Ge Y. th€ gorGrnor: Under the California hrdget enacted last month, neighborhood redevelopment
agencies will be dissolved unless the cities and towns they serve fork over g1.7 billion in local tax revenue. To
protect the agencies, mayors went to court Monday, the Los Angeles Times reports. The League of California Cities
and the Caltfornia Redevelopment Association filed a suit against Gov. lerry Brown and the Legislature, accusing

them of violating a ballot meastre approved last year that bars the state from ralding local tax money. Until the
merits of their challenge are decided, the plaintiffs also want the California Supreme Court to prevent the budget
legislatton from taking effect.

fhe worth d a iudge: It is the accepted widom of New York Judicial circles that state judges are underpaid. But
there's little agreement on how their raises should be calotlated, the New york Times reports. The ludicial
Compensation Commission, created last year by a Legislature that repeatedly failed to handle the issue on its own,
beqan a g.lmmer-long process last week aimed at coming up with a formula. And it has b€en inundated with
different versions of salary math. commissioners will hold what will likely be their only public hearing on the
question this wednesday in Albany,

tuvenil€ inrustlce: In Israel, civilian courts aren't allowed to jail children younger than 14 years, the BBC reports.
BJt in the West Bank, where susp€cts are uglally tried in military courts, the government is jailing Palestinian
children as young as 12, the Israeli human rights group Btselem says. The children, most arrested for throwing
stones at Israeli soldiers, are jailed up to two months. The Israeli military called Btselem's report "unbalanced" and
said the children in question are being exploited by terror groups.

Arr€stcd develoPm€nts: Being under arrest in the u.K. and the united states aren't the same thing. The London
arrest on Sunday of News Corp. exeoJtive Rebekah Brooks in the spiraling wiretapping investigation doesn't mean
authorities were preparing to charge her, the wall street lournal reports. Arrest can be an early step in British
criminal investigations, a means of evidence gathering, and Brooks was released without being charged late Sunday
night' She is now formally a suspect in the investigation, while before the arrest she was formally a witness. But she
is unlikely to be charged anytime soon.
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